APC

More about APC

What APC do
APC believe data and connectivity are crucial for business success. Their solutions ensure they are available when you and your
customers need them, providing certainty in a connected world. Any vendor can sell you products, with APC you get comprehensive
tools and resources with an unparalleled reputation for excellence.
From battery backups that safeguard against outages, to full-scale data centre infrastructure, these oﬀers can help your business
become more eﬃcient, reliable and connected.

APC Solutions

Power
When power is interrupted, or ﬂuctuates outside safe levels, a UPS will instantly provide clean battery backup power for plugged-in,
sensitive equipment. Talk to Evotec about your speciﬁc protection needs to quickly ﬁnd a customised UPS Solution.
The back-UPS battery backup oﬀers guaranteed power and surge protection for wireless networks, computers, a and other
electronic in your business. models supply battery backup during outages and unsafe voltage ﬂuctuations, as well as provide
protection from damaging surges and spikes. they are available in tower or ﬂoor styles and together with a variety of standard
features, they are the perfect choice to protect your data and keep you connected.
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Server Rooms
APC Server room products are scalable and adaptable data centre IT Room physical infrastructure solutions for 1 to 5 racks that
have a low total cost of ownership, are fast and easy to conﬁgure and deploy, and ensure your business-critical accessibility is
maintained. These complete and integrated solutions feature power, cooling, racks, security and management components that are
developed to work together with integrated server room design and management software. Not only do these solutions oﬀer
superior power, backup and cooling, they make it look good too.
Choose the server room solutions with;
- High density capability, easy redundancy, reduced mean time to repair and reduced human error
- Fast deployment speeds, able to be scaled up or down and reconﬁgured
- Software to power, cool, monitor, manage and service your server room with ease and conﬁdence
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Small and Medium Data Centres
APC delivers legendary reliability every step of the way. The Data Centre Physical Infrastructure options provide a strong, secure
framework that is able to grow and adjust with your needs, while staying in budget and optimising network performance.
When Data Centre Infrastructure management software is installed and your data centre is operational, you can collect and analyse
data and control power and processes system-wide or on individual devices.
Evotec along with APC oﬀer a complete portfolio of services to assess, plan, build and operate your data centre. Transform your
data centre with reliable, expert products developed to help you maintain uptime when every minute counts!

Security and Environmental Monitoring
Physical threat monitoring solutions from network closets to data centres.
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Oﬀering premium security and environmental system monitoring capable of video surveillance and monitoring to record human
activity enabling users to detect intrusions, providing temperature, humidity, door contact, dry contact, vibration, smoke, 2 way
audio monitoring, spot leak and rope leak monitoring. Additional features include user-deﬁned alerts making APC security and
environmental monitoring perfect to protect your IT assets from all threats.
By incorporating a Access Control Unit enable remote locking/unlocking capabilities and badge access privileges for IT enclosures.
Administrators can easily conﬁgure access control proﬁles for individual employees, conﬁgure scheduled access to equipment for
maintenance purposes and view audit trails. various alarm notiﬁcations are available to indicate a compromised security state such
as forced entry and door position.

About us
With a portfolio unequalled in its breath and ﬂexibility, over 30 years’ experience and three national oﬃces, Evotec are committed
to designing, implementing and supporting innovative technology solutions based on the unique requirements of your business.

Contact Us
1300 133 996
info@evotec.com.au
service@evotec.com.au
02 9565 7233

Our oﬀer
National Customer Service access
Certiﬁed Engineers and Field techs
Post Sales Service
Fully Managed Accounts
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